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Executive Meeting Minutes  

PTA: Liberty Elementary School PTA, Executive PTA Meeting 
Date: March 26, 2020 
Time: 10:00 a.m.–11:30 a.m. 
Zoom Attendees: William, Caitlin, Jill, Lisa, Poonam, Smitha, Tez, Paul 
 

I. Call Meeting to Order at 10:03am 
 

II. Approval of Minutes by all 
 

III. Treasurer’s Report 
• Lisa needs closure on parent reimbursement check of $783 from last year’s 5th grade promotion. Now 

that we won’t have $4,000 in expenses for this year’s celebration, should we use the money? William 
reiterates we aren’t carrying over money from this year’s cancelation to next year. Budget resets 
August 1st and that message needs to be clear. Lisa told parents there was a 30-day timeline. At the 
end of each school year we should send an email to anyone who has outstanding reimbursements as 
a reminder. William says we will change the form to say receipts need to be turned in 30 days after 
the event. Don’t want to discourage teachers so that will be a separate form. William says we need to 
run budget numbers first in case it’s tight with ASEP refunds.  

• Mrs. Massullo asked for a reimbursement for $66 in September. She said that was for stools she 
ended up giving to preschool. She was written a $100 check in December for teacher 
reimbursements, but she says she did not receive it. Lisa is fine with rewriting the reimbursement but 
wants to run it by the board. William says put the $66 in Flex Seating and pay her the $100.  

• How much are we NOT spending for the remainder of the school year? Canceled events are: Matball, 
5th Grade Celebration, TAW, Muffins, Volunteer Appreciation, Patrols….approx $10,600 will not be 
spent. Paul suggests carrying over because the financial impact from this will be big and next year’s 
fundraising may be affected. Paul is looking into options to recognize 5th graders at some point. Caitlin 
suggests Christine Varachi continues with slideshow to email out at the end of the year. Include 
special messages from admin and 5th grade teachers, maybe read out the kids’ names.  

 
IV. COVID-19 Planning 

• ASEP 
o William says to refund the percentage of classes that were not attended for teachers’ 

programs. Will reach out to vendors with expectation that they do the same. If they don’t, 
then we’re pulling from PTA funds. Smitha said the vendors have been open to that so far.  

o Teacher Payments: Lisa had a teacher reach out with receipts for supplies. Williams says yes 
waive those expenses. We can’t ask them for that money back. Lisa says they did the prep and 
started the class and this was out of their control. William says while there’s nothing in the 
contract we should include something going forward about classes being canceled beyond 
their control. Poonam agrees this is so unusual they should be compensated. William says we 
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can pay them when classes would have ended. We need to find out how many actual teacher-
run classes were completed for each weekday to figure out refunds. If any parents ask about 
money back for regular absence, that’s a no.  

o We still don’t have a lead for ASEP next year. Poonam suggests bringing them into the loop as 
soon as they volunteer. 

• Matball 
o Canceled. Can we use the theme again since Olympics are also postponed until next year. Will 

they still be called 2020? (Caitlin confirmed after meeting they ARE keeping 2020 in official 
name) 

o Sponsors: Jill had suggested offering to put them on shirt next year, not yet finalized. They 
paid for the event already, but we also don’t know who will be on board next year. We may 
have trouble getting new sponsors, should we leave Matball off? Jill says the tiered donors 
will have to be worked out, they can choose Laps for Liberty instead, or only get shirt 
sponsorship at top level. We have five on this shirt, and more could be too many and conflict 
with this year’s shirt. Poonam suggests banner space instead at the game next year. 

o Paul hopes to move Matball to the Fall to welcome kids back. It will still be 2020, new staff 
members and new families can order a shirt. Not sure about Freedom gym space in the Fall, 
will talk to AD later on. Champe is a possibility as well. Jill says we can move dance or CDN to 
Spring.  

o Keep teacher shirts for next year too. Spent $3,365 at Hardhits. The shirts that families 
already ordered online, tell them they are still good for Fall Matball. Paul has only had one 
family reach out about refunding their shirt. 62 ordered, but not that many families. Maybe 
5th grade parents would want a refund, but hopefully they will come back in Fall as a 
celebration. Paul will reach out to middle schools to invite those kids.  

• Raffle Items 
o Jill has some that will be expiring soon or have a specific date. The Nats tickets expire end of 

season. Wolftrap Harry Potter concert in July. Paul asks to contact companies to extend one 
year rather than us trying to figure them out. The Disney tickets expire December 2021. 
Maybe still do a drawing for the CDN volunteers to get those. Matball in Fall might be a good 
time to do the rest. No stipulations on how they are to be awarded.  

• Muffins with Mom 
o Do a general parent event instead? Poonam brings up space issue and volunteers. Paul agrees 

with keeping separate events, and the moms and dads like to get together. Eagle Eye Dad 
kickoff is part of Donuts with Dads so that needs to stay included and do it before signups 
start. Caitlin mentions kids without a parent may feel left out, maybe reword it. Will look at 
dates this summer.  

• TAW – modify? 
o No big events. Alisha has canceled everything; no money was spent. Any ideas for something 

PTA can do? Jill says a virtual spirit week might include something special kids do. Paul 
believes we should reserve the week on the calendar but figure out a no cost virtual solution. 
We can push the money to August when teachers come back, do a welcome back social 
event. Don’t need to reserve the money for May. Maybe do a video message with kids for 
now. 
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• 2020-2021 PTA Executive Board Positions 
o Lisa has received emails from four people, board members only. Nominating Committee 

recommendations are: William stays as President, Smitha and Lisa switch places to Treasurer 
and Events & Committees, Tez and Jill switch places to Fund Raising and Corresponding 
Secretary, and Poonam stays with Volunteers. We would have no Recording Secretary, maybe 
each position takes turns with minutes. William says Lisa will present the nominations, if 
someone else wants the position they speak up. Jill will push one more time on social media 
for interest, as well as an email to PTA members explaining the nominations and voting 
process. Send out the voting email a couple weeks later. Could log in and vote online 
anonymously which is required, according to National PTA. Virginia PTA says can vote by mail 
or email. Board voted unanimously in favor of electronic voting. 

• Classroom Supply Kits – update 
o No one has taken the position. Was supposed to be ready by Kindergarten meeting, which is 

off. Anaheeta sent William the lists from classrooms. Do we want to use this year’s vendor? 
Lisa believes we switched a few years ago and came back to this one. William doesn’t believe 
we have ties to any organization. Picked top two from his research, waiting for pricing. 
Poonam wants to see if we can price match big box stores, like Walmart, and would they 
make kits because the vendor kit cost is higher. All agree it’s the convenience you’re paying 
for. William does not want to make money on these kits. Brand names on supplies is a must. 
Need to be at school the week before school starts. Paul says quality is important, direct mail 
to home not recommended. LCPS is making a push for multicultural skin color crayons, have 
those included if we can.  

• Virtual Spirit Week 3/30-4/3? 
o Paul has already started working on this, wants something with a deeper meaning. Staff-run, 

theme days every week. Ex: Wednesday physical exercise, Monday Art project. More 
sustainable, keeps the connection longer. Stephanie is heading up with some staff members, 
to include teachers and student photos. Caitlin will get in touch with her with suggestions. 
Not every parent has access to social media. Maybe the admin puts together slideshow that 
gets emailed to parents, rather than kids getting on social media. Jill said a parent reached out 
looking for connection in the current silence.  
 

V. Open discussion 
o William asks about spiritwear, Lisa confirms it is still at Hardhits but it’s ready. PTA could offer 

to drop on doorsteps or ship home, instead of refunding. We have 20 orders waiting. Lisa will 
send an email to let families know their items are being dropped at the doorstep. All willing to 
help deliver within a couple weeks.  

o Jill reached out to sponsors to let them know we’re here for them. We can push out their 
current offers.  

o We have material for a final newsletter…photos, elections, spirit events, etc. Paul says 
prepare it but no rush, put a positive spin on everything. If any parents inquire about what’s 
going on with school, or expressing frustration to PTA, let them know it’s at the direction of 
Paul to hold off. He is trying to be sensitive to everyone’s struggle by not posting on social 
media and respecting privacy. Our community has been incredible through this.  

Adjourned: 11:27am 


